EN

WHY
EOVOLT

T?

With work, family,
bills to pay, the food shop,
the grass to cut…
When you just pause for a second, there are so
many things to think about in a day.
That’s why, we are committed to relieving you of
one of the most stressful parts of your day: your
journeys.
You know how it is.
You leave, you queue,
you park, miss the train,
you are late home,
and tomorrow
you start all over again.
At Eovolt, we thought that you have had enough of
all that.
That’s why we have designed the e-bikes you’ve
been waiting for:
Lightweight,
Compact,
Exceptional.
Forget the distances, break the chain
and transform all of your journeys
into simple moments of pleasure.

OUR DNA?

100%
FRENCH BRAND
EOVOLT is a French brand whose production site is based near
Lyon. All our bikes are assembled by hand, by a team of cycle
professionals.
We make a point of ensuring the quality of each product and
carefully choose the different components that we use as well as
the partners with whom we work in order to offer you durable,
high-quality products.
Because at EOVOLT we have the attention to detail, the welds of
our own frames are polished by hand allowing a high-end, clean,
smooth, quality finish and minimalist rendering.

100% assembled
in Lyon, France

2000 m2
of factory space

Reactive & efficient
after-sales service

Frames featuring
super smooth welds

OUR MISSION?

TO MAKE YOUR
DAILY LIFE EASIER
Rechargeable
at home

Portable
when folded

REMOVABLE
BATTERY SYSTEM
All EOVOLT bikes are equipped
with a battery integrated into
the seat post to combine both
aesthetics and practicality.

FOLD & GO
SYSTEM
EOVOLT bikes are portable
when folded and make
combining with other modes
of transport an easy solution.

Reduces the risk
of battery theft

ANTI-THEFT SADDLE COLLAR
No more worrying about battery
theft. At EOVOLT, we include an
anti-theft saddle collar with your
bike. Secure your battery in one
turn of the key.
Included for purchase on all models

EOVOLT SIXTEEN

1599€

Folding electric bike – 16 inch wheels
With its small wheels, lightweight and
super compact design, the EOVOLT
Sixteen will be your best ally for your
daily journeys. Designed to adapt
to your lifestyle, it will allow you to
commute into the urban jungle, take
or avoid public transport and store it
without loss of space in your workplace
and apartment.
Removable battery in the seat post.
Foldable in 10 seconds.
Lightweight at only 14kg.
Delivered ready to ride with mudguards.

Net bike weight

14kg

Max load

105kg

Frame & fork

Aluminium super smooth
welds

Wheels

Aluminium rims 16 inch

Brakes

16 x 2.125 Anti-puncture
with reflective strips
Hydraulic 160mm discs

Folded dimensions 58 x 75 x 42 cm

Tyres

Motor

36V 250W Brushless
Rear Wheel motor

Max speed

25km/h

Battery

LG 36V 6,4Ah (230wh)

Charging time

3-4h

Range

20-50km

Front light

Connected to the battery
and directional settings

Rear light

Spanninga Presto-Guard

Derailleur & Shifter 4 speed

Onyx
Black

EV07-10

Moon
Grey

EV07-11

Desert
Sand
EV07-12

Sage
Green

EV07-13

Ocean
Blue
EV07-14

Lightweight

Compact

Removable
battery with
anti-theft
device

Portable
when folded

EOVOLT TWENTY

1999€

Folding electric bike – 20 inch wheels
With the EOVOLT Twenty forget about
compromises. This model is both
comfortable and practical. Ideal for both
everyday and long-distance journeys on
road and off the beaten track. Equipped
with a suspension front fork that will
allow you optimal damping and stability.
Removable battery in the seat post.
Foldable in 10 seconds.
Up to 100km of range.
Delivered ready to ride with mudguards.

Net bike weight

19kg

Max load

130kg

Frame and fork

Aluminum super smooth
welds

Front Fork

Hydraulic suspension

Folded dimensions 85 x 73 x 46 cm

Wheels

Aluminum rims 20 inch

Brakes

20 x 2.4 Anti-puncture
with reflective strips
Hydraulic 160mm discs

Tyres

Motor

36V 250W Brushless
Rear Wheel motor

Max speed

25km/h

Battery

SAMSUNG 36V 14Ah (504wh)

Charging time

5-6h

Range

70-100km

Front light

Connected to the battery
and directional settings

Rear light

Spanninga Presto-Guard

Derailleur & Shifter 7 speed Shimano Tournay

Onyx
Black

EV08-10

Moon
Grey

EV08-11

Desert
Sand
EV08-12

Sage
Green

EV08-13

Ocean
Blue
EV08-14

Compact

Removable
battery with
anti-theft
device

Portable
when folded

EOVOLT TWENTY FOUR

1999€

Semi-folding electric bike – 24 inch wheels
EOVOLT Twenty Four is the city bike par
excellence. Easy to use while offering
supreme comfort. Its wide tires and
24-inch wheels allow an optimal ride
experience with dampening and stability.

Net bike weight

The combination of folding the
handlebars and pedals gives significant
saving of space. Combining aesthetics,
comfort and practicality.

Tyres

Removable battery in the seat post.
Up to 100 km of range.
Delivered ready to ride with mudguards.

21kg

Max load

130kg

Frame & fork
Wheels

Aluminum super smooth
welds
Aluminum rims 24 inch

Brakes

CST 24 x 2.4 anti-puncture
with reflective strips
Hydraulic 160mm discs

Folded dimensions 85 x 73 x 46 cm

Motor

36V 250W Brushless
Rear Wheel motor

Max speed

25km/h

Battery

SAMSUNG 36V 14Ah (504wh)

Charging time

5-6h

Range

70-100km

Front light

Connected to the battery
and directional settings

Rear light

Spanninga Pimento
connected to the battery

Derailleur & Shifter 7 speed Shimano Tournay

Onyx
Black

EV09-10

Moon
Grey

EV09-11

Desert
Sand
EV09-12

Sage
Green

EV09-13

Ocean
Blue
EV09-14

Compact

Removable
anti-theft
battery

Luggage rack
included

ACCESSORIES
Aluminum luggage rack. It allows you to attach your bag,
luggage or other support to your bike. Once secured, the
luggage rack does not affect the folding of the bike.

Aluminum luggage rack
16 inch compatible
39,95€

Ref: AC20

Aluminum luggage rack
20 inch compatible
49,95€

Ref: AC21

A NETWORK OF
QUALIFIED RESELLERS
EOVOLT has a network of more than 500 authorized resellers
all over Europe. So do not hesitate to walk through their doors.
They will advise you and guide you to the bike that best suits
you!

Find the nearest
EOVOLT dealer
Scan the
QR code

hello@eovolt.com

